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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 
 
PRODUCT 
 
TALON PLUMBER’S PUTTY Super Soft 
Stainless Plumber’s Putty 
 
TYPE 
 
TALON PLUMBER’S PUTTY is a pliable 
non-hardening putty for sealing rims of 
faucets, sinks, strainers, etc.  Never 
cracks, hardens, dries out or mildews.  
TALON PLUMBER’S PUTTY sticks to 
metal, plastic, fiberglass and wood, but not 
to your hands.   
 
TALON PLUMBER’S PUTTY is flexible 
and stretchable, spreads easily, and can 
be molded into rings or shaped to the 
precise configuration needed.  It provides 
a gas proof, fume proof, odor proof, insect 
proof and watertight seal. 
  
RECOMMENDED USES 
 
Used for setting bowls, fixtures, faucets, 
basin cocks, strainers, plugs, sink frames 
as well as many other sealing and 
caulking jobs. 
 PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 
 
Specific Gravity:   1.97 ±0.2 
Solubility in water:  Insoluble 

 
COLOR/CONSISTENCY 
 
Off white / Heavy paste 

 TEMPERATURE RANGE USE  
 
-50°F  (-45°C) to 140°F (60°C) 
  
Appl ication: 40°F (4°C) to 100°F (37°C) 
  
U.S. FEDER AL SPECIFICATION 
    
Meets or e xceeds Federal Specifications 
T T-P-1536A. 
  

 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 

ENVIRONMENT AL STATEMENT 
     TALON PLUMBER’S PUTTY is 
classifie d as non-hazardous as defined 
b y OSHA 29 CFR 1910.1200 
 

 
  

 
 

 
 

  
PACKAGING 
 
U.S. Measure:  

 
Stock Code Size 
Plastic Tub
59100 14 oz. (.4 kg) 
59105                   5 lbs. (2.3 kg) 
 

  
SHIPPING WEIGHT PER CASE 
 

Stock 
Code Case Weight #/Case 
59100       25 lbs. (11.3 kg)      24 
59105     32 lbs. (14.5 kg)       6 

 
 

WEIGHT PER U.S. GALLON 
 
16.27 lb/gal (7.38 kg) ± 0.02 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
 
1.  Take out required amount and form the 
putty to the approximate shape needed.  
TALON PLUMBER’S PUTTY can be rolled 
between the palms of your hands to form a 
long cord-like shape. 
 
2.  Lay out on the surface being sealed, 
overlapping the ends. 
 
3.  Place the fixture over the bead, attach 
and tighten down the fasteners from the 
fixture.  Enough TALON PLUMBER’S 
PUTTY should be used so that some excess 
putty is squeezed out from all around the 
fixture ensuring that a continuous seal has 
been made. 
 
4.  Wipe of the excess.  No additional 
sealer is needed. 
 
APPLICATION PRECAUTIONS 
 
Do not use TALON PLUMBER’S PUTTY in 
direct contact with marble, granite or other 
porous stone, ceramics or manufactured 
substitutes. 
 
Consult manufacturer.  On natural 
materials (stone, marble, etc.) spray or brush 
contact area with clear acrylic lacquer and 
allow to dry.  This prevents discoloration 
which might occur from putty components 
diffusing through the porous fixture.  Then 
apply TALON PLUMBER’S PUTTY. 
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